
We understand this is a big decision for you and a sign of your confidence in Little Ashford. We are here to

make the process as efficient as possible! You will require the following additional information readily

available during the Little Ashford SWITCH process:

1. Your child's unique Little Ashford reference number sent to you via email with the confirmation of

your online application submission as per STEP 1 further below;

2. ID/Passport of parents/guardian(s) - if one parent has custody, we need proof;

3. Birth certificate of the child and ID/passport number;

4. Doctors, medical aid and Next of Kin particulars;

5. Information about your child's current school fees and latest outstanding fees statement; and

6. Your child's latest available school report/assessment.

We detail our SWITCH below:

1. In STEP 1 you are required to submit an online application for your child, at your preferred school. We will

review this in detail, including all attached supporting documentation. Upon submission you will receive an

email confirming receipt and your unique Little Ashford reference number.

2. STEP 2 requires the submission of your SWITCH REQUEST form. This is a collection of additional

information and documentation specific to your request to switch schools. To the extent documentation has

already been submitted as part of STEP 1 above, you need not resubmit this. The list of documents

mentioned above is relevant in this step. Importantly, our Debit Order Mandate form and Conditions of

Admissions are compulsory submissions.

3. STEP 3 is an assessment by Little Ashford of your SWITCH REQUEST. This may take up to 5 working days.

The school fees you are currently paying will be compared to your preferred Little Ashford school's published

fees and a determination will be made of the affordability and feasibility of any financial potential

arrangements. We will also review diligently the academic progress of your child.

A successful assessment and review outcome will confirm your place at your preferred Little Ashford school

and grant you SWITCH CREDITS which will waive all sign-on/enrolment fees.

Should you have any further queries, please contact your school Principal at your preferred school and keep

accounts@littleashford.co.za in copy. Our webpage is https://www.littleashford.co.za/switch.
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